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"RIDNA SHKOLA" IN NEED
News has come from Western
Ukraine that "Ridna Shkola" (Ukrainian school system in Western
Ukraine under Poland which is
supported purely by private contributions of the Ukrainians, and
which is continually hindered in its
work and persecuted by the Polish
government) is in dire financial
straits, and therefore in great
need of help. Since September
its teachers who are always underpaid have gone without any pay
at all.
At the present time "Ridna
Shkola" has 33 elementary schools
with 5,897 pupils and 153 teachers.
It further has 36 extension
branches with 36 lecturers teaching 1,002 children. Of the socalled "middle" schools, which are
in the nature of American high
schools, it has within its system
33, ten of which are "gymnasiums",
and three—training schools for
teachers. These "middle" or secondary schools contain 195 teach 7
ers and 1,808 students.
Furthermore, "Ridna Shkola"
supports 5 vocational schools, 2
of which are in> Lviw. They contain 48 instructors and 414 stu. dents. It also has one commercial
institute with 14 teachers and 151
students.
During the past summer the
" s c h o o l formed 265 teaching
centres with as many teachers, and
10,580 students in the local "povits"
(districts). In addition it has 3
"bourses" (A grant or foundation
for the maintenance of beneficiary
students in a university or school)
in Lviw, and 2 smaller cities.
Finally it e m b r a c e s 1,395
"centres" with. 54,500 members.
The latter are composed of various
small clubs on the type of choruses and cultural organizations,
which help the local children
learn -their mother tongue.
"Ridna Shkola" is the only
school wherein the Ukrainian
children are taught the Ukrainian
language, and wherein they are
permitted to use the word "Ukraine." All other schools in Western . Ukraine under Poland are
forced to teach only in the Polish tongue.
This is but a part of a wholesale plan to "polonize" the Ukrainian people. And now even
"Ridna Shkola"—the last stronghold of the Ukrainian people's
right to,teach their children their
mother tongue— is being ^subjected to a harsh persecution, and it
is with extreme difficulty that the
Ukrainians are able to maintain
it in face of this persecution, and
the lack of sufficient financial
support.

A CZECH MOVIE OF
UKRAINIAN: LIFE
Interest among the Ukrainians
in Europe as well as other peoples,
is focused at ,the present time
upon the making in Prague, Czechoslovakia motion picture studio
of a film based upon a story of the
life of the Ukrainian mountaineers
of the sub-Carpathian region.
The outdoor scenes were made
during last summer in the Ukrainian country, with a cast composed of native Ukrainians of that
region.
,
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THERE WAS A TIME
By Shevchenko
There was a time when cannon
[roar
Reechoed through Ukraine, .
When Zaporozbian lads knew how
To rule their own domain.
They reigned and during life
Gained liberty and glory—
All that has passed and what is
[left
Are graves to tell the story.
Translated by W. SEMENYNA

J EXPOSING FALSE PROPAGANDA
"Great oaks out of acorns g r o w " is an ancient

adage which
well describes some of the activities of our American youth of
Ukrainian descent in its efforts to help attain the Ukrainian ideal
of a fxee aad independent Ukraine.
These varied activities at
first glance Appear to he of minor importance and of no special
significance; but when examined more closely and collectively,
with an.eye upon their ultimate effect, they truly assume appreciable proportions.
Take for instance, as an example of these comparatively inconspicuous acts of our youth, the replies made by many of our
youth to the. various scurvious attacks upon the Ukrainian people
and their aspirations which from time to time appear in the
American newspapers.
We all know that these attacks are nothing more, than a deliberately pei-verted propaganda disseminated
by certain Polish and Russian-Communist interests, and that they
are designed to becloud the Ukrainian issue before the American
public and give it an entirely false picture of the Ukrainian situar
tion and problem.
The replies of our youth to these attacks
are, when considered singly, of no great effect; but when taken
as a whole they are of considerable importance, for they help, to
present the true picture of'the Ukrainian problem to the American public and in this manner help to form the American public
opinion in favor of the just cause of the Ukrainian people.
Incidentally, it is a source of satisfaction to us to know that m a n y of
these defenders of Ukraine's name and cause are beginning to rely
to a large extent upon the "Ukrainian Weekly" as the source of
information,for their replies.
; In view of the r e c u s a t i o n of Soviet Russia by America, opportunities to acquaint the American people with the true state
of affairs concerning Ukraine are greater than ever before.
America has turned her attention to Eastern Europe to an u n precedented degree.
This is borne out by the amount of space
devoted to that zone, in the., American press.
And therefore,
America must necessarily interest herself with Ukraine, because
tl\e latter forms the largest division of the USSR, and also because
the Ukrainian people are the only people at this time who arte
waging an unceasing and uncompromising battle against the Communistic menace to the democratic ideals of the world. , Our
task in presenting ihe true picture of Ukraine's .fight, for freedom
is not an easy one, for' Moscow has, particularly ati the present
time, many paid agents here in America who, occupy, even positions
of importance in the American educational systemi, and who
spread their pro-Moscow insidious propaganda.
Nevertheless, if
all of us keep a close lookout for such subversive propaganda,
whether it be iu the press, in the class room, or ony the street,
and if all of us reply to it immediately with undisputablc facts,
than in that case we will be able to expose those sinister influences
which seek to hide the truth, that are moved by selfishness, chauvinism, imperialism, that conceal their identity.and connections.;and
which stoop to the most scurvious and conscienceless methods in
propagating their perverted doctrines.
And what is more important, we shall be able in, thjs manner
to present to the American people a clear and unbiased picture of
Ukraine's fight for freedom, and of our j u s t demands for a free
and independent Ukraine for'the Ukrainian people on the Ukrainian territories.
i' •
,

MOB OF REDS STAGE ATTACK
ON UKRAINIAN PROTEST
MARCH IN CHICAGO
What a break for the Ukrainians!
Now don't get burned up
—you young loyal American-Ukrainians. Here tis—Score of peo 7
pie were seriously injured in a
riot here in Chicago, last Sunday
afternoon. The Reds staged an
on-slaught of bricks, clubs, brass
knuckles and black jacks on a
parade of 5,000 Ukrainians protesting against the Bolshevik fostered terrible famine in Ukraine.
Result—many taken to hospitals;
several taken to jail, and many
others hunted for. But here is
the break. . This, savage, outbreak
made front-page hews in the
"Chicago Tribune." One whole
column and half, and two pictures
were published pertaining to this '
rioti Included in the column was
the revelation of the communistic
barbarous system in Russia and
of the terrible conditions under
which the millions' of Ukrainians
are suffering m^thejr,-native land •
Ukraine under Soviet. Russia. This ,
story was read by,millions of people who for the first time realized
the extent of the terrible conditions that exist in Red Russia.
The. World now knows what the
Russian communists are, ..what
they have d o n e , and
what
they are doing at the present time.
Surely our people cannot be made
to suffer much longer with millions of people now informed of ,
the truth. The Ukrainians have
stood the test of time and in the
near future will attain that which
belongs to them, namely—freedom.
MICHAEL ZELISKO,
Chicago, 111.

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH
What is the psychological difference between the older generation of American-Ukrainians and the younger generation—is the
question which often vexes us.
No doubt but that there is no
end of. such differences, for the older generation was born and
raised under entirely different conditions, in a different land, and
under a different atmosphere—from which it has been transplanted
to here in America.
But, to our mind, the real basic difference
is exactly the same as the one between the older and younger
generation of Ukrainians back in the so called "old country' —
Ukraine.
There, the older generation has always proved itself to be one
hundred per cent Ukrainians: but having grown u p under centuries-old conditions of foreign servitude and oppression, it has as
a result, involuntarily fallen victim to an inferiority complex,
which undoubtedly has been a great hindrance to the success of
the Ukrainiaiucause. , The younger generation however, although
born and • raised, under similar conditions, has fallen under the
spell o f . t h e resurgence of the. spirit of a new order of things
which has swept Europe like a wildfire.
As a result, our Ukrainian youth in its native land has confidence in its strength, in its
future, and in the ultimate triumph of the Ukrainian cause.
And' to a large degree such is the spirit which invests our
youth here in America.
It is not burdened with that sense of
Inferiority which" many times has characterized the conduct of the
older generation.
It is proud of its American citizenship; but it
is also proud of its Ukrainian descent.
And as such it regards
itself as pioneers here in America of Ukraine's fight for freedom.
W i t t sycH a .spirit nothing can ever stop us.

UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S WORLD
CONGRESS PLANNED
In commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of the founding of
the -present day {'Ukrainian Women's League", with which is affiliated the "Ukrainian Women's
League of America," the Lviw
branch is making arrangements
to hold a congress (convention) of
all the branches scattered throughout Europe and America, during
the Summer of 1934, probably
during the month of June.
The initiative to this movement
was given last May at the Congress of the League in Lviw. i The
place for the forthcoming world
congress will be in Stanislav, the
birthplace of the League.
The "Ukrainian Women's League
of America" is organizing at the
present time an excursion of Ukrainian women to attend this convention. (Let us hope that at
least a few will remain to keep
the home fires burning).

^
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UKRAINE IN THE

20TH

CENTURY

(Continued)
O—_
5. The Recognition of the "Rada"
by Russia.
The issuance of the First Universale together with the formation of the General Secretariat,
evoked throughout the entire Ukraine a wave of enthusiasm and
patriotism. On the other hand,
•news of these far-reaching events
evoked in Petrograd a far different feeling, as can be well imagined. Realizing, however, t h a t to
use force would be folly, the Russian • Provisional
Government
through its Prime Minister Prince
Lyov, issued on June 29, 1917 an
appeal to the Ukrainian people not
to act too hastily; but to wait for
the action of the Russian. Consti' tuent Assembly, which would determine its fate. As this belated
appeal natuflBly failed in its pur» pose, Kerensky together with two
other delegates was sent to Kiev
to reach some sort of compromise with the Ukrainians.
i^The result of these negotiations
w£s the recognition by the Provisional Government of the.Ukrainian Central Rada and of its General Secretariat; but this agreement had two flaws in it, which,
as subsequent events showed, destroyed the seeming political advantages gained by the Ukrainans.. ( First, was the provision
calling f o r the representation in
the Rada of the minority nationalities and parties in Ukraine, such
a s the Jews and the Bolsheviks.
This provision set loose all of the
reactionary forces against Ukrainian autonomy, and gave them

full reign to spread their insidious propaganda and internal dissensions among the Ukrainians.
Secondly, the recognition of the
General Secretariat by the Provisional Government was not accompanied by a declaration of its
responsibility for its acts to the
Rada alone. This second defect
paved the" way to the subsequent
usurpation of its power by the
Provisional Government. In addition to these flaws, the Ukrainians
yielded partly on the military side
of the controversy, regarding the
creation of a separate Ukrainian
army r
Til spite of these deficiencies
however, following the promulgation of this treaty by the Rada in
its Second Universale on July 17,
prospects looked very bright for
the Ukrainian cause. It was a
period of happiness arising from
the realization that after centuries
of bondage the Ukrainian people
had oriCfe more freed themselves.
It was a period characterized by
popular mass meetings and demonstjrations,; the ringing of
church bells, and the singing of
patriotic songs. A patriotic fervor gripped the hearts of all true
Ukrainians. In short—it was a
period of the national romanticism of Ukraine.
In general, the nationalistic aspirations of the Ukrainians at that
time did not extend very far.
Complete independence of the
Ukrainian nation was not uppermost in the minds of those guiding
the Ukrainian people, for in view
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• The words of the Zaporogian
Cossack Karpo, had their effect,
j During
the early morning
hours, when all of the world was.
. mantled in the soft robes of
darkness with but a faint patch
of a glimmering sky way down*
on the eastern horizon, the old
Cossack together with the two
boys stole quietly into the Duke's
private stables—avoiding the reclining figures of the Duke's retainers, who were soundly and
rather stentoriously sleeping off
the effect of the night's carousal
— and led out three of the best
horses that they could find.
Mounting them they carefully
wended their way through the
dark streets. They were startled
for the moment when nearing the
confines of the city they were
suddenly accosted by a dark figure, which proved however to be
that of the printer ,»who at the
last moment had decided to join
them in their flight to the Zaporogian Sitch. Since the latter did
not have a horse, and it was
too dangerous to return for another, it was-decided to let him
double up with Karpo on one
horse.
Once out of the precincts of the
Duke's domains, the horsemen put
their horses into an easy gallop;
not wishing too tire them out too
soon. Soon the wooded land gave
place to the limitless rolling
steppe, which extending southward in one
tremendous
measureless sweep seemed to
beckon the riders on and on. To
the boys, who rarely had gone
far beyond the city limits, the
tremendous vista of the mighty
steppe illuminated by the rainbow
colored shafts of. the early morn"
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m g sun, the clear, cold bracing
morning air, the flaming clouds
above sailing lazily through the
skies, and the dew laden wildflowers sparkling in the sun—was
breathtaking. Pervading all of this
was a silence unbroken but for
the call of some bird or animal,
the thudding of t h e horses hoofs,
the squeaking of t h e saddles, and
the rushing of the racing air in
their ears.
Mile after mile sped beneath
them. Soon the genial rays of the
morning sun gave place to the
glare of " the noon-day sun. It
became oppressively and then in-.
sufferably hot. The horses sturdily plunged ahead but nevertheless
by their .heaving flanks and
labored breathing showed signs of
exhaustion. Just then the riders
saw before them a little 'grove of
.trees with a sparkling stream
running through the center of it.
The horses neighing their pleasure
at this welcome sight redoubled
their efforts. In a few moments
they reached this haven and the
riders dismounted. After having
first watered their horses, hobbled them, and then let them
loose to graze, the Cossack and
the boys threw themselves on the
grass in the shade and proceeded
to unpack their !unch.
The Cossack produced out of
the capacious bag he had tied to
•••his- saddle some black bread,
smoked fish, pickles, and last but
not least—a small bottle of
spirits.
"Watch yourself o Cossack soul,
for I shall flood you", said he,
and with one gulp emptied a
tumblefull of the spirits. And then
he turned to Hrytsko—
"Have some, my lad!"
Hrytsko took the proferred
tumbler, crossed himself, drank—
and his eyes nearly popped out!

of the fact that Ukraine had been
under a merciless oppression and
had been deprived of even the
most fundamental national rights
for se-'eral centuries, it was
thought that a sudden complete independence would involve too
many practical difficulties; but
that it would be better to* reach
this ultimate goal step by step—
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gradually. An autonomous Ukraine in a federalistic Russia,
wherein Ukraine would have full
opportunity to develop along nationalistic ideals—was considered
then the most practical step to
take. And for that reason all
propagators of complete independence for Ukraine were voted down
during the early stages.

UKRAINIAN
TONIC

iso$oTo**iici
GAINING ALREADY!

"Wow!" exclaimed he, shaking
himself, "That felt like someone
had thrown a cat. down my
throat!"
After the rest of them had
taken a drink, which pleasantly warmed their insides,- they
attacked with gusto the. bread,
fish, and pickles.
?
Here by the stream in the
shade of the trees the steppe did
not seem so barren nor so deathlymute. Life in all of its manifold
phases stirred about them. From
high above them floated down the
twitterings and chirrupplngs of the
birds; from the nearby thickets
and pussywillows growing at the
water's edge came the quacking
and cackling calls of all manner
of water fowl; while acting as a
bass accompaniment to all these
sounds was the steady and un- :
ceasing drone of insects.
Hrytsko having eaten his fill
first, crossed himself, and then
went to the river bank to quench
his thirst. Lying flat he began to
drink.
"Never drink that way my lad,
or else the Tartars will catch you
some day unawares. Drink in the
Cossack way — squatting
and
scooping up the water in the
palms of your hands," warned the
Cossack.
/-\
Soon they had all finished eating. Having said their prayers,
they turned to their horses and
tied them to one another.
"Now we shall rest," said the
Cossack.
The boys needed no further
urging but threw themselves, on
the grass, put their hats over
their faces to shut off the light
of day, and in a few moments
were sound asleep.
Only the Cossack remained awake.
Lighting his pipe he
stretched himself out comfortably on the ground with his hands
under his head, and gazed ruminatively through the treetops into
the vastness of the deep blue

sky... Thoughts of the past began ;
to pass through his mind.
• Before his eyes there appeared
the image of a little white straw
thatched house set near a river's
edge. Near the house, by the
little pond, stands a green willow
tree, while seated under it is a
fair maiden, sewing something,
and humming to herself... On the
other side of the river a young
Cossack is cutting grass, and always glancing furtively in the
direction of the swaying willow
branches over the basil—wreathed
head of the lass... Soon the basil
wreath is there no longer; but a
golden wreath... they are singing
the wedding march... and the
young Cossack who mowed grass,
on the other bank is now looking
from the midst of a crowd at a
deathly pale face, and it seems to
him that they are cutting his
heart out with that wedding song.
And tnen... and then the Zaporoge...
no women's voices here, no
more can be seen that deathly
pale face of his beautiful beloved
who had been torn away from him
by her greedy parents... only
stern, rough faces all around
him... and the Dnieper and the
Black Sea..i strange oriental cities
... Turkish galleys, slaves...
In half a dream and half reverie
these memories coursed through
the Cossack's mind... The pipe
had gone out... Enveloping sleep
was beginning to embrace him in
its seductive a r m s . . .
Suddenly a faint baying of a
hound was heard!
The Zaporogian opened his eyes
with a start... listened... Nothing
could be heard.
Raising himself on his knees he
strained his ears. Again the faint
baying coming on the wings of the
Wind.
Nearby stood a high tree. The
Cossack quickly climbed to the
very top, looked, and then rapidly
scrambled down.
"Boys! boys! Quick, get up!
They're after us!"
(To be continued)
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LESYA UKRAINKA
THE STORY OF A WOMAN W HO WROTE IN THE SHADOW
OF DEATH
Special efforts are being made
in Western Ukraine to popularize
the literary contributions of a
Ukrainian poetess, Larysa Kosach,
who wrote under the assumed
name of Lesya Ukrainka. As the
Ukrainians have made such efforts
only in the case of the two greatest
poets of Ukraine, Taras Shevchenko and I v a n F r a n k o , the question
is n a t u r a l l y ' raised, what literary
contributions has Lesya Ukrainka
made to the world's literature to
deserve auch popularization?
Lesya Ukrainka was born in
1871, K) years" after Shevchenko's
death, hi the town of Zvyahlo, in
the proyince at. Volhynia. Her father, Peter Kosach, was a well-todq. Jfcand o w n * and a; respected
jdstijpeypf peace. Though a White
Russian by. descent, he was married to a Ukrainian woman, and
in time came to be a Ukrainian
nationalist. This was no empty
gesture-on - his part, but a wellfelt attitude, the sincerity of which
he attested by his subscribing to
Ukrainian ^magazines, by his contributions to Ukrainian publications, and by supporting various authors and scientists. L e v a ' s mother, the sister of the well-known
Ukrainian scientist and publicist,
Michaylo Drahomanov, wrote poet r y of no mean power (and published it under the pen-name of
Olene P c h i 1 k a ) .
Lesya, the
second oldest child, had on the
whole a happy childhood. The
quiet, clever, obedient girl was
held up as a model to other children, more boisterous and lively,
to whom Lesya always seemed a
personification of goodness. Her
mother was her-first teacher, and
such progress did she make under
-her mother's ".guidance that she
n e v e r - w a s sent to the public
schools of Russia. She was deprived- of some official knowledge,
but she gained so much by the
private tutoring that the pupils
of typical Russian schools, • who,
having laughed at her embroidered Ukrainian shirt, tne colorful
band wreathing her forehead, and
her Ukrainian language, entered
into a discussion with her on any
social or literary subject, had always to recognize not only her
higher knowledge, but her higher
mental level.
Thanks to her mother, * too, she
drew her knowledge not only from
books and conversations with intelligent people of her circle, but
from the ages-old wisdom of the
peasantry. Deprived of her companions of her own age, she
sought the company of the village
children, imbued with the folk
outlook on the world. She thus
drew her spiritual food from two
sources: increasing her
book
knowledge, on tne one hand', she
kept her "fieijiHf" engaged and did
not lose her^ijgnnection with the
native sou? w %
•
At the »ge--"<rf 11, a terrible
blow was givett'faer. Doctors discovered hr-liis*- r the symptoms of
c o n s u m p t i o n ^ : :T?he "little pale
girl with sickly; face" was compelled to - renounce games and
plays and -fco^-sonfine herself to
bed, Isolate&from^ the companions of h e r « 5 « . she displayed the^
typical peasant stolidity, when she
bore her suffering and loneliness
patiently aog-julently, like a mature person^ Wbfi disease affected
the free movements of her left
hand, and cut-her off from finding
. another coftaplation in music (she
used to play piano). It was then
that her :drt<6f$er's ambition to
make her intjjuS. writer came to
rescue her^'.jfpom boredom and
loneliness. S§'e -began to write
poetry.

• • *>•>-<•

At first,-:«h%,tried to express in
it her own' loneliness, the suffer-

ings of a young person condemned
to death from sickness. Soon, however, she began to question herself. What will my readers find
v
in my poetry? T o . b e sure, poetry brings me solace, but will my
readers find - solace in: it ? She
quickly came to realize that her
poetry produced but hopelessness
and sadness. It became evident to
her that she was seeking solace at
the expense of others, that she
acted selfishly: conscious of her
suffering, she was indifferent to
the suffering of others, which she
herself helped to produce.
She trained herself to -behave as
a poet, gust as she had trained
herself to-behave as a person. Sorrow tugged>at her heart, despondency oppressed her, but her
poetry became more and more
free from complaints and tears. As
if the poetess has said to herself,
Let those things stay in your own
heart. Let the world be not distressed by the sight of your suffering. If you need consolation,
seek it somewhere else.
Whenever the pain and lonelines tempted her to indulge again
in complaints, she stopped herself
by meditating over the impression
of her writings upon the readers.
Indulgence in complaints seemed
to her doubly selfish as she had
refused to give up nope of recovery. Yes, she would yet rise
from her bed, work and live. She
would forget her misery, while her
writings might leave a permanent
mark upon the souls of her readers. What was consolation to her
will remain a deadly narcotic to
others to sap their vigor lorever.

To be sure, the road of groans
and winnings was an easy road,
but was the easy road always
the best road, the roaa of the
brave? While confined to her bed,
she read voraciously. She noticed
that she craved for stories of action.
Naturally, so: condemned to passivity, she was fascinated by men
of action. She felt that life was
astir all around her, a sea in a
storm. She wanted to know about it
at least through reading. She read
history, and especially history of
knighthood, about the romantic
ages when men of action . made
their fortune by great deeds and

heroic exploits. She came to look
upon her writing as merely poetizing for the sake of amusing herself. If she was to be a full person, she must seek, knight-like,
opportunities for heroic exploits.
And again she saw now weak was
her habit of reminding the people
of her own sufferings, how strikingly out of tune with the immensity and grandeur of historic
events. Tears and silence and
childish dreams were proper but
for those who are incapable of
anything else.
ER.
(To be continued)
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B The speaker t h e n apologized t o
MEXICO—AS SEEN BY MRS. MORROW
"the audience for merely speaking
about the beauty and charm of
[Mexico has many times demonto see its gasoline filling stations ^Mexico and not revealing its bad
strated her" friendship for the
which, she continued, are so beau- ^ i n t s . She informed us that she
Ukrainian people and their cultiful that to describe them would ^was accused of the same upon
ture. The wonderful reception the
be a laborious task. These and
numerous
occasions.
However,
Ukrainian National Chorus under
many other complimentary reshe insisted that, although there
Prof. Koshetz and the Ukrainian
marks concerning Mexico should
are a few bad qualities in Mexico
song received there is still fresh ! delight the Mexican populace.
and in Mexicans as there is in
in our minds. For that reason, |
Still in all, Mrs. Morrow con- every country, she was so thrilled
we thought it advisable to publish
fessed, that during her three year by each particular phase of Mexthis article concerning Mexico.—
visit in Mexico she was greatly
ico's culture tha* willingly forEditor.]
embarrassed by two things. First, gave a few unimportant poor quaby
being
able
to
master
only
one
A few members of the Ukralities. As a matter of fact, Mrs
language (English) and speaking Morrow concluded by saying t h a t
inian Dancers' Ass'ri of Greater
"very poorly" in Spanish and
New York had the honor of hearwhenever she sees anything unFrench. She was amazed When
favorable about Mexicans in t h e
ing some distinguished American
she discovered that the educated
newspapers her "blood boils" beleaders of-the YWCA recently. I,
women
of
Mexico
with
whom
she
cause she can't believe it to be
as one Jof the dancers, also had
mingled
at
dinners
and
conventrue.
the pleasure of hearing a talk detions
were
able
to
speak
at
least
livered by the well known Mrs.
In my estimation, Mrs. Morrow
four languages very fluently and
Dwight W. Morrow. Her lecture
proved to be a capable,' amicable,
very
courteously,
Secondly,
the
on Mexico was the most imporand a very interesting speaker.
speaker stated that she felt emtant part of the program.
She kept the aucuence in a happy
barrassed when "unable to work
frame of mind thruout the durawith my fingers," that is, emMrs.
Morrow— was in great
broidering and flowermaking. Mrs.
tion of her talk. That the talk
spirits since she had just learned
Morrow was even concious of
a short'while ago that her "chilwas excellent was proved by t h e
greater embarrassment when her
dren, Charles and Anne" were
great applause she received. If
Mexican girl servant informed her tnyone should ever have the opsuccessful in crossing the Atlantic
that "any fool in Mexico can make
—from Africa to Brazil;"" Let that
portunity to listen to Mrs. D. W.
a rose." Then, there were many
be as it may, but in getting back
Morrow—do so, and I am sure
other
things
concerning
Mexican
to her'talk—the ^speaker asserted
that you will never regret it.
women
at
which
(Mrs.
Morrow
that, after months of trying to
STEPHEN W. DROBOTY,
marvelled and upon which she
find a word to describe Mexico she
New York CSty.
highly commended.
finally chose "color"—and even
then she- hesitated since she had
the word ''charm" on her mind .
DEDICATION
also. She. stated that, although
rf£i !
she never travelled completely
I've given my all up to my art,
It lives at the very core of my heart.
around the "universe, she did not
It speaks thru my lips, looks out of my eyes.
ever encounter such color as "was
It travels my earth, pursues in my skies.
present in Mexico. The numerous
My art is my all, my all is my art.
colorful -surrounaings in Mexico
3.
' I live so to others I may impart,
always seemed to remind her of
The high ideals of my peoples—my land—
the happy and mirthful Mexican
Their song, their dance;—best they, understand.
people."•:. The lady- then uttered
My people whose lives have been saddened by sorrows,
words i o the effect that although
Who are living to-day for their tomorrows.
she did hot wish to insult her
For that tomorrow like a mirage seen
own citf. New York she would
On far horizon, with the sun's bright sheen,
rather be in a colorful and enchantWill reality one day become
ing village of Mexico. The audiTo those, to whom, it is all in all.
_.
ence smiled when the speaker said
that she would go to Mexico just

t kK\!\I\\
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UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
UKRAINIAN DANCERS AT INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
The International House at
Riverside Drive, held a concert,
Saturday evening, December 9th.
Through the courtesy of the Folk
Dancing Festival Council, the Ukrainian Dancing Association of
New York was one of the four
groups requested to participate on
the program.
„
The Ukrainians danced exceptionally well under the able direction of Mr. Michael Herman. At
the conclusion of the Ukrainian
contribution to the program, the
Ukrainian dancers were applauded
so warmly by the audience that
an encore was required. The huge
audience that was assembled in
this hall consisted of members of
various nationalties.,
This increasing public sentiment
has greatly enhanced our popularity and is furthering our Ukrainian culture.
MARIA A. WINTONIAK,
New York City.

LECTURES IN PERTH AMBOV
Wednesday, December 6th
Close to two hundred Ukrainian
young men and women attended a
lecture at the Ukrainian National
Home. The main speaker was
Stephen Shumeyko, editor of the
' Ukrainian Weekly." The subject
of his talk was a "What a young
American-Ukrainian should know
*hout his people." A short discussion followed the lecture in
which Mr. Shumeyko participated
by answering questions.
Wednesday, December 13th
A talk on "The Importance of
Organization" was given by Stephen Dembitsky at the meeting of
Ukrainian Youths held in the Ukrainian National Home.
At the session, % temporary executive committee was chosen,
comprising of John Stutsky, chairman; Kathryn Pashyn, Secretary;
Joseph Denis, John Demkowych
and Estelle Miller. Walter Lominsky was selected as sergeant-atarms.
Lectures will be given every
week, Wednesday evenings, by the
Ukrainian professionals.
Ukr.-American Democratic Club,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
JOHN STUTSKY, Ass't Sec.

ORGANIZATION OF YOUTH
IN CHESTER, PA.
On November 1st, 1933, our Ukrainian youth had a privilage to
hear a former member of the Ukrainian Army—Theodore Fedus.
He talked about the past and
future of our Ukrainian nation "OPENING OF U.Y.M.A. CENTER
and emphasized the fact "that our
IN YOUNGSTOWN"
present hope for freedom rests in
the brains of the young Ukrainian
The official opening of the Ukgeneration.
The youth has to
rainian Young Men's Association's
organize under one national yellow
club room of Youngstown, Ohio,
and blue flag to carry on our
was held on December 1st, 1933.
battle against our oppressors."
The center of attraction of this
At the close of the talk of the
club room is the library which
speaker our youth decided to orconsists of American and Ukraganize itself under the name of
inian books of all nature, and
Ukrainian-American Cultural Circle
which occupies most of the time
of Youth in East Chester, Pa. In
of the members.
shortening the name or initials it
It was a great day for all to see
is U. A. C. C. Y.
the visualization of the founders,
The organization has 25 membecome a reality, after three years
bers. The officers are as follows
of struggling ior that goal.
Pres.—Mary Rawlyk, Rec. Sec.—
Election of officers was held.
Jessie Mular, Controllers—CathThe following were elected for the
erine Rowlyk, Mary Kahy, and
year of 1934. Stephen Plateck—
Peter Patricha.
After the election of our. of- President; Charles Pavelko—ViceDonald
Kishton—Sect.;
ficers we resolved to carry on our Pres.;
national work to help gain free- John Gula—Assistant Secretary;
Andrew
Pupa—Treasurer;
Stephdom for our Ukrainian Governan Vincak—Ass't Sec't.
ment. Mr. Theodore Fedus will
The U. Y. M. A. wishes to corlecture on Ukrainian history and
respond with other Ukrainian
geography, and will also act as
Clubs.
an advisor for the club.
METRO FEDYNA,
Respectfully yours,
CONSTANTINE LEMCIO,
STEPHAN DIMOFF,
Chester, Pa.
Publicity Agents.

THE SPURT WHIRL
ST.

JOSAPHAT'S RESERVES
FACE CITY CHAMPS
The strong St. Josaphat's Reserves' Basketball Team of Rochester, N. Y. have, for the second successive season, placed a
quint on the 'hardwood floor. Following the footsteps of the varsity St. Josaphat's, the team has
hung up a record this year of
six wins in as many starts, and
the present form foretells a powerful quint, which will make a strong
bid for the city title in their class.
They have two victories over
the Brighton.Presbyterian Church,
and single victories over the Sacred Heart yuint, Black Panthers
A. . C , St. Michael's Church, and
Boy Scouts Troop No. 2, The St.
Josephat's Reserves average a total of 33 points- a game and their
opponents 17 points.
The squad consists of Pete Tomson, Capt, "Bay" Turula, Mgr.,
"Baldy" Sorochteyi "Pollywog"
Strelitz, "Slow Boy" Melnyk,
"Spike" Hryzak, "Mulatto" Plekan,
and "Sally" Salamancha.
The St. Josaphat's Reserves will
travel to Auburn and Syracuse
with their parent team for the
preliminary games.
The squad will soon step out
of its class to face the Rosewoods, the junior semi-pro champs
of the last two seasons in Rochester.

The Varsity and Reserve teams
challenge the Ukrainian Basket-"
ball teams within a reasonable distance of Rochester.
Write t o :
BASIL TURULA
c/o St. Josaphat's A. C.
303 Hudson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
WOONSOCKET, R. I. TEAM
WINS TWO GAMES
I, a member of the St. Michael's
Boys' Club of Woonsocket, R. I.,
have been delegated to contribute
the club's sport news to the "U.
W."
St. Michael's trimmed the Y.
W. H. A. in the opening "City
League Contest" Dec. 7, at the
Y. M. C. A. Gym—54— 34. Steve
Romanovich, center, gained 20
points, and Bill Naras made 12
points to his credit.
In the second contest which was
played December 13, in the Y. M.
C. &., St. Michael's lost the first
half to Wriger 12—14; but came
through fast in the second half
with a score 37—22. Steve Wacal,
Captain of the team, gained 8 points
and Michael Kociuba and L. Romanovich, both gained 6 points.
A large crowd witnessed the game.
The St. Michael's A.C. Basketball
Team will play Ukrainian teams
in and around Rhode Island. For

hooking please write ;o: The St.
Michael's Boys' Club. 394 Blackstone Street, Woonsocket. R. I.
ANDREW DOBRYWODA.
FULTON, N.Y. CLUB REGISTERS
VICTORY
Dear Editor:
We have been reading your "U.
W." for a few weeks, and we have
become quite interested in the
"Sport Whirl."
We have a basketball team, here
in Fulton. Last year we won 11
games and lost 2—a pretty fair
season.
This year we started
rather late. We have played only
one game so far—with the Auburn Ukrainians, and we won by
the score of 24—23. The game
was played in Auburn on Dec. 3.
Safransky and Neigosh of our
team were tied for high score
of 11 points each.
Fuchanians
was the "Auburn" star with 11
points.
For game around Central New
York, please write to John Zarechny, 559 W. 2nd St., or Ukrainian Club, Fulton, New York.
Yours in sports,
JOHN ZARECHNY, Mgr.

WHO'S WHO IN SPORT
Dear Editor:
Cleveland and vicinity claims
several Ukrainian college athletes
among which are Emil .Brewka
and Stanley Pincura. The latter
played quarter back for Ohio State
this past fall. Brewka earned
letters in football, basketball,
baseball and tennis at Centre Col-
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lege and Washington and Lee. Mo
also made Southern S. I. A. A.
tackle while at Centre.
For your success,
E. M. C ,
Cleveland, O.
li KRAINLVN FOOTBALL
STARS?
The curtain has fallen upon one
of the most colorful football seasons, concerning which the American sport pages have been filled
with articles, and yet the absence
of news concerning it was noticeable in the "Ukrainian Weekly."
A search among the football
squads may uncover football stars
of Ukrainian parentage. One needs
only to read the sport sections to
discover the predominance of Slavonic names. The colleges in
Pennsylvania seem to head the
list. Fordham in New York City
should reveal a Ukrainian among
its host of Slavs.
Perhaps "Sport Whirl" followers may recognize or procure information concerning the following
individuals: Snaldaey of Pittsburgh, All-American end; Kowalik
of Michigan; Pivarnik of Notre
Dame; Kopscak of Army; Mikulak of Oregon; Kossack of Cornell, picked for Eastern squad in
East-West game on New Years;
Pauk of Princeton. Mike Mikulan
was picked for full-back on the
A. P. All-American-second team
and no doubt will represent the
West in the East-West game.
Colgate offers us Bogdanski; Indiana, Sawicki. Are any of these
Ukrainian?
WILLIAM SPASYK.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A LETTER FROM A FRENCH
FRIEND
Dear Mr. Editor:
I have recently completed the
perusal of eight numbers of the
novel "Ukrainian Weekly", the
reading of which has left an indelible imprint upon my mind.
Although a Frenchman by birth
and upbringing, I wholly sympathize with your people in their just
cause for freedom and justice in
the Old World. My interest in
Eastern history has never dimmed. I have had more than once
the pleasure to read of Ukraine,
its people, institutions, and its
struggles to throw off the yoke
of oppression and servitude. This
study, however, was more superficial than academic, for I had no
incentive other than that of getting a casual glimpse of the
Orient. When the copies of the
"Ukrainian Weekly" were thrust
into my hands, my interest was
aroused, and-it became more pronounced when I had finished reading them.
It surprises me a great deal
that in the course of the Ukrainian
insurrections of 1917-1918 France
was so phlegmatic and unheeding
to the calls of the Ukrainians for
help. Poland always had a kind
friend in France when the former
was fighting for liberty. Why
France did not lend her valiance
and her spirit to keep the Ukrainian cause is more than I can
understand.
The fact that I am French is
really an impediment insofar as
helping Ukraine is concerned, for
were I a Ukrainian, I would do
my utmost to succor my fatherland in her struggles. However, if
the Ukrainians ever have need
in the future of another Byron or
Lafayette, they will find in me a
humble and responsive soul. I believe that barriers such as differences in language and customs are
easily surmountable. Our religion is
absolutely the. same in principle,
albeit the fact that many of
my own people think otherwise—
a prejudice that I will attempt to
destroy through evangelization in
the printed and spoken form, if
ever the opportunity is offered me.
I am at a loss as how and through
what means-I could cooperate with
you in your cause at the present
time, but whatever I can do will

be accomplished with all the ability I may command.
I dare not thrust myself to
make any comment upon the "U.
W.," other than s a y that it is
the proper thing to .give young
Ukrainians, whose patriotism may
be called upon some day to express itself in a War for Independence. I may also be permitted to
say that if original stories and
and plays, written by young Ukrainians, were published therein,
it would enhance the qualitative
importance of the "Weekly." "Stepping Out" is a delighful little play,
fragrant with the perfume of
youth and virility.
Since I cannot have my say in
the journal, it being strictly Ukrainian, I would appreciate the opportunity to correspond with some
Ukrainian youth, with whom I
could share and exchange views in
regard to Ukraine.
I await your response with anxiety,
Yours, for ever,
PAUL LEVEILLEE,
276 Notre Dame Ave.,
Manchester, N. H

UKRAINIAN SCOUTS 4>F
BROOKLYN
Dear Editor:
The
Ukrainian
Scouts
of
Brooklyn have been
strongly
organized and would like to receive news from other scouts in
the United States of America. We
would like to keep in, touch with
other Ukrainian Scouts.
Any information from, or about
the Ukrainian Scouts will be fully
appreciated.
Please write to
Constantin Arnold, care of the
Ukrainian Scouts of Brooklyn,
160 North 5th Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Sincerely yours,
CONSTANTIN ARNOLD.

Easily Tempted
"What are you taking for your
dyspepsia?"
"Make me an offer."

